
jiouse Tas; Bill
Disrarfled by
Senate Board!
_._

finance Committee Find*
Measure Inadequate in
Every Respect and Will

New ProvisionsDraft

legislative Tangle Certain

One Revenue Law in One
Volume Will Take Its
place. Pe n r o s e Says
p-rt»rt* Trtbuna's Washington Rwrr.iu
WASHINGTON. Sept. 1..The tax

revitvô« and revenue bill pnssed by
tkt ffoose ."- AufTust 20 was definitely
j^rded to-day by the Senate Finance
Cfl3upitte0- which voted to frame an

entirely new revenue measure.

This decision is the result of the
committee's determination that the
Repablican party's pledges must be
redeemed by lifting the tax burden
through a measure which in itself shall
centain the entire revenue law« and
not merely hundreds ©f amendments
to old laws. This sweeping action at
ttie initia! session on the tax bill is
expected to cause a real legislati-e
tar.?'e.
The Senate committee feels that the

bill passed by the "louse is inadequate
in every sen.--» of the word. The mem-

ters believe it neither provides ef-
itcttvely for revisions nor will it pro¬
duce sufficient revenue. The attitude
of the committee was expressed by-
Senator Penrose in these words:
:. 'We are not going to have several
hundred amendments attached as bar-
rseles to the other laws. Instead.
there will be one revenue law in one
volume, so .hat ..he taxpayer will be
»ble to determine easily and quickly
tli the facts relative to taxation."

To Wipe Slate Clean
C'rairman Penrose said he does not

expect to get to any discussion of
particular forms of taxation for sev¬
eral days. With the tax slate wipec
entirely clean so far as the Senate is
concerned, the committee will imme¬
diately take up broad matters of pol¬
icy.
One of the groundwork items in the

Senat* plan, however, is to be the re¬

peal of excess profits. It is declared
the sentiment of the committee is in¬
clined to change the date of repeal of
these taxes from January 1, 1922, as
provided by the House, and make it
retroactive to January 1, 1921.

It is also more than probable that
the committee will take up the new
tas bill Senator Smoot, of Utah, has
announced he will introduce.

To-day's decision was announced by
Chairman Penrose in a formal state¬
ment, which said in part:

"There is a stupendous question of
policy involved. One thing, however,
was decided by a vote at the meeting.
Tjhat was that the committee was de-k termined to have an entirely new reve-'
nue bill. AH after the enacting elauBe
of the measure pas.ed by the House,
which are entirely amendments to the
existing revenue law, will be stricken
out.

No Decisions Reached
".43 yet the committee has not been

called upon to pass definitely on tryquestion. There was considerable dis¬
cussion on the subject of the proposed
taxation of personal service corpora¬tions, which hinges on the repeal of
the excess profits tax and the SupremeCourt decision of March 28 la: '.. But
there wa no decision reaches
'Tb- .-'.t.-ion dealing with the repealy the excess profits tax, which the

¡'.out? makes effective on January 1,i?22. was reached and was passed b"
with very little discussion. Thii d?-,
fusion was in the main «boat tbrifett of the reps'»! of this tax, which
many want to t ; retroactive to Janu-
e.-y 1, 1921.
"Senatu Smoot did not bring up his

new r venue bill, which he is proposing
»¦« a substitute for the House measure,
nor v.j'i there any discussion of it.
"The committee will meet again to-

Äorrc and on Saturday. There will
be no meeting on Labor Day, And the
only change in the program of contin¬
uous legislative sessions is that the
date for the appearance of Secretaryof the Treasury Mellon has been
chanced at his request to take place
en Thursday."
-»

New York Larger Than
London, Figures Show

English Otv Proper Has Leas
Than 5,000,000, While Go-

tham Has 5,620,048
Washington, Sept. 1..New Yorkhag ç valid claim against London forclassification as the largest city inthe world, according to the NationalGeographic Society. Discussing the

recent announcement of the British
censuy* that "Greater London" has
now%0i population of 7,476,168 persons.a ¿Society bulletin to-day questionedi«e right of London City proper to

,«. claim ad that population, and suggest¬ed that New York's 5,620,048 souls ac¬tually within one municipal unit, under
one municipal government, may makeit largest.

"Legally, as a municipal unit, 'Lon¬don' refers only to the area withinthe boundaries of the County of Lon-dwi," the bulletin asserted. "Only'Greater London' figures are carriedin the dispatches, but at the rate of
«growth they indicate London properjitiU is under the 5,000,000 mark. TheGreater London' which has nearly>".?-00,000 people has no existence as a
metropolitan and police unit. Its pop¬ulation is distributed over 693 square»îles, an area gix times that of mu¬
nicipal London, and more than twicet.nat of municipal New York."A "Greater New York," modeled onthe Greater London lines, taking in
a*! suburban cities within a fifteen-mile radius from the city center, astie English capital does, with NewJersey towns included, "would passi^ndon's population well within a like.*ea,'' the bulletin concludes.

»

-:*<rion Drive ov. Lasker
$'.11 Insist He Keep Veterans

on Ship Board JobsFrom Tha Tribune's Washington BurtauWASHINGTON, Sept. 1..On the re¬
turn to Washington of Chairman A. D.J-Mker of the Shipping Board, Dis¬
trict of Columbia Post of the AmericanWion will urge him to retain on thefchipp.ng Board rolls all the formerjwrvice men who were included in the«¿s employees given two weeks' notice« dismissal, A. S, Irmirie, acting posteommaride*, declared to-day.Commander Irnirie has written a let-*.* to Chairman Lasker calling his at¬tention to the discharge of ex-service»en.
He will follow up this letter by per-«msily appealing to the Shipping Board.»»o to reconsider his action in letting°ut men whose service to the country in-a« war emergency was not lacking. HeJ*»» ur*e «gainst the discharge of serv-«* men while other of non-service status.«#*» bem^retaiaed.

Giant Warship Leaving Ways and its Sponsor

Asks Disabled Officers
Be Privileged to Retire

Legion Committee Requests
Weeks to Extend Right to

Emergency Men
From The Tribune's WashivQton Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept,. 1. The na¬

tional legislative, committee of the
American Legion to-day requested the
Secretary of War to grant the privilege
of retirement to 3,000 seriously dis¬
abled emergency officers of the World
War. The privilege of retirement on
three-fourths pay is enjoyed at the
present time by all disabled officers
of the regular army, navy and marine
corps and by all emergency officers of
the navy and marine corps. Only those
officers who entered the army for
World War sc-rvice from the National
Guard or civilian life and who were
seriously disabled are denied the right
p£ retirement.
Several attempts have been made to

have Congress pass legislation specifi¬cally authorizing* the retirement of dis¬
abled emergency officers of the World
War by both the American Legion and
the disabled emergency officers of the
World War. Such a bill got no farther
than committees in the 66th Congress,but as reintroduced in the present Con¬
gress by Senator Bursum in the Senate
and Representative Royal Johnson in
'he House it has been favorably re-
>orted from the Senate Military Af¬
fairs Committee and is expected to
¿ceive a favorable report from the
iouse Military Affairs Committee when
Congress reconvenes.

Regardless of what Congress may do
on the bill officials of the American
Legion insist that the Secretary of
War already has authority to retire
disabled emergency army officers.

m .i ii

British Counoilmen Jailed
For Refusing Tax Raise

¦¦ .

Taken From Homes in London
Suhurb; Women May Be

Arrested To-day
LONDON, Sept. 1 (By The Associ¬

ated Press)..Sheriff's officers in motor
cars went to Poplar this evening and
visited the residences of the members
of the Poplar Borough Council, who
had refused to comply with an order
of the High Court requiring them to
raise tax rates in accordance with a

ruling of the London County Council.
Many of the councilors were not at
home, but several of them were ar¬
rested and conveyed to prison amid
sympathetic cheers from the crowds
which gathered as soon as it was
known that the Sheriff's officers were
active.
George Lansbury, editor of "The

Daily Herald," National Labor organ,
who is a member of the Borough Coun¬
cil, has not yet been arrested, nor have
any of the women members of the
Council, of whom there are several,
but it is expected that all will be im¬
prisoned to-morrow.
There were lively scenes in many

parts of London to-day. Great demon-
strations of unemployed were held.

Coal Preserves
and Coal.Pickles

If you want the best home¬
made pickles next winter, you
ought to speak to your wife
about putting them up now.

If your "better half" is a far-
sighted lady she ought to speak
to you notr about putting in
next winter's

Coal
Because now's the best time

for both.if you insist on both
being good.
But if you don't speak to her

and she doesn't speak to you be¬
fore next winter, you are apt
to be without pickles for the
pantry.and she's going to be
in too many pickles about the
coal bin.
OWENS & COMPANY, INC.
Foot of East 49th St., N. Y. C. !

L'he supei-dreadnought Washington
taking the water at Camden, N. J.,
'-»st-erday. and Miss Jean Sum¬
mers, ten-year-old daughter of
representative J. W. Summers, of
Walla Walla, Wa?-h., who chris¬
tened the vessel with a bottle of
water taken from the rivers of
her native state.

Washington, New
Giant Sea Fighter,
Christened by Child
Mqierdreadí-üiighl, One of 4

Most Powerful of U. S.
Battleship*. Launched at
Gloucester Plant in Jersey
_

CAMDEN, N. J., Sept. 1..The super-
dreadnought Washington, on<i of the

; four largest and most poweiful battle-
ships of the United States, was iauiuhed
yesterday at the Gloucester plant of
tht New York Shipbuilding Corpora-tion.
Miss Jean Summir.-, ten-year-olddaughter of Representative J. W. Sum-

mers, of Walla Walla, Washn., broke
a bottle of water taken from the rivets
of that state over the vessel's prow as
she christened it. A party of repre-sentatives and senators headed by!,Uncle Joe" Cannon attended tho cere-
mony. The Washington is a sister
ship of the U. S. S. Colorarlo, which
was launched last May.
The Washington is the sixth naval

vessel to bear that name, The firstfour Washingtons derived their names
directly from the nation's first Prcsi-
dent, but the cruiser Washington, the
name of which was changed to Seattle
in 1916, like the new dreadnought, was
named after the state of Washington.The first Washington was built in*| 1776.
The dreadnought Washington standsin marked contrast to her predecessorsin size and armament. She will have a

complement of 130 officers and 1,281
men, as compared with a crew of 1ST

¦j men and officers carried by the firac
I Washington, which, after a gallantfight as a *ç-\rt of Arnold's fleet in the
! battle of Lake Champlain, was can
tured by the British. The first Wash¬
ington'« armament consisted of or;-
18-pounder, one 12-pounder, two 9
pounders and four 6-pounders, as. com¬
pared with the new battleship's eight16-inch rifles and fourteen 5-inch gum.The Washington is the third of fourbig ships of her class authorized in1916 to be launched. Her other sisterj craft are the Maryland, the Coloradoand the West Virginia. The new war¬
ship will be electrically driven, powerbeing derived from two turbine gen¬erators of 18,000 horsepower each. The
application is to be made so that pro¬pellers may be reversed almost in¬
stantly with full power.
The measurements of the Washing¬ton are: Length, 624 feet; breadth at

waterline, 97 feet; draught, 20V_ feet;load displacement, 33,590 tons. She isscheduled to make twenty-one knots.

Move to Raise Spanish NavyTo Highest Point of EfficiencyMADRID, Sept. 1..Minister ofMarine Cortina intends to execute a
plan of bringing the Spanish navy to
the highest point of efficiency by
means of frequent high sea maneuvers
and gun practice and by institutingcompetitions in order to stimulate pro¬ficiency.
The naval aviation service also is in

the course of organisation, with a
base at Barcelona under the command
of a leading military flyer.

Did y* ever
think of this?

It's a fact. In proportion
to their weight, therers more
real, live elastic webbing in
Ivory Garter« than in any ,

other garters made.
An Ivory is every inch a

garter.rubber all the way
'round. No metal, no shin-
marks. nothing but solid
leg-comfort and long, long
wear. Buy a pair.try 'em
out. Satisfaction guaran¬
teed, or a new pair from
your dealer free.
IVORY GARTER CO. .

New Orleans, U. S. A.
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Marconi Believes He Received
Wireless Message From Mars

London Manager Tells Oub Here of MysteriousSignals Heard on Yacht in Mediterranean;Waves 150,000 Meters in Length Picked ííp
J. ('. II MacBêth, London manager of

the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com-
pand, Ltd., told several hundred men
at a luncheon of the Rotary Club of
New York yesterday that Signor Mar¬
coni believed he had intercepted mes¬
sages from Mars during recent atmos¬
pheric experiments with wireless on
board hi3 yacht Electra in the
M-nditerranesn.
Mr. MacBeth said that Signor Mar-1coni had been unable to conceive anyother explanation of the fact that dur¬ing his experiments he picked up mag¬netic wave lengths of 150,000 meters,whereas the maximum length of waveproduced, in the world to-day is 14,000meters.
The regularity of the signals, Mr.MacBeth declared, disposed of any as¬sumption that the waves might havebeen caused by electrical disturbances'The signals were unintelligible, con¬sisting apparently of a code, thespeaker said, and the only signal rec¬ognized was one resembling the letterV used in the Marconi code. An inter¬pretation might possibly be arrived atlater.

Little Known of Range
The London wireless manager saidit was foolish to discredit anything in

connection with the possibilities ofwireless. The experiments carried on
were, he said, constantly demonstrat¬
ing how little had so far become knownof its power and range.
"The fact is," said Mr. MacBeth, "wedon't know how far wireless rays will

travel. It is not at all impossible orfor that matter improbable that some
planet, on which the same method we
are using has been perfected, may be
trying to get into communication with
us. We continually hear these high-
power taps, delivered with such regu¬larity that it completely dispels anysuggestion of their being caused bjordinary electrical activities of th<
atmosphere. These we have learned tc
understand and gauge. The signals ]
am referring to are oí quite anothc:
Bort.
"There is, of course, the langu&gibarrier that interposes in our effort

to interpret messages from othe
planets. Still, the Germans were abl
in three weeks to decipher Englis
code messages used in war time and_wwere equally successful ¡n decipherin,
their code.

Every Station I lited
"It has been suggested that thes

signals might have come from som
German or Russian wireless statioi
but I repeat that there is no statio
on the face of the globe that is capabl
of producing them. Also by intern«
tionál agreement every station and tr
length of the waves it is capable <

producing are known.
"So far as the progress of the win

less telephone is concerned, I am wi
ling to make prediction with regard
its future. I believe that within a yei
¡t will be possible to pick up the tel
phone receiver and call London i

Paris with the same ease that one mi
call Boston, Washington or Chica)
from New York to-day.
T have talked across the Atlant

ivany times on our telephones, and tl
voice at the other end of the wire w
so distinct a« to seem but a few bloc
away. Recent experiments have demo
strated that New York and London w
very soon be exchanging newspaper pi

tures and illustrations of various sorts
by wireless. The thing; has alreadybeen done successfully, and it remains
only to perfect details for universal
use of the method."

Mr. Macbeth also referred to the ad-'
vantages of the direction finder devel¬
oped by wireless, which permitted ac¬
curate direction of ships at sea and air¬planes in foggy weather.

Marconi Reported Signals
Signor Marconi announced in Jan¬

uary last year that mysterious signalshad been received which appeared to
come from another planet and that he
was conducting further experimentsin an effort to decipher them.
During April, 1920, Dr. Frederick H.Millener spent weeks trying to estab¬

lish communication with Mars from his
giant wireless station near Omaha,Neb. At the conclusion of his efforts
Dr. Millener said he was convinced no
attempt was being made by inhabitants
of another planet to communicate withthe earth by wireless.
On the other hand, Camille Flama-

rion, French astronomer, declared him¬
self as convinced that inter-stellar
communication would become a real¬
ized fact, but he was inclined to believe
it would be achieved by the use of some
magnetic force not yet developed.Prizes aggregating more than a quar¬
ter of a million dollars will be won bythe scientist who first succeeds in es¬
tablishing intelligible communication
with another planet. The latest of
these, $20,000, is offered by the Pari«
Academy of Science. It is based on s
fund established for the purpose manj
years ago by Pierre Guzman.

«...

I. W. W. Rescue Squad of 75
Driven From Town by Poss«
LANGDON, N. D., Sept. 1..Seventy

five Industrial Workers of the World
who were arrested upon their arriva
here last night from Larimore, wer! sent out of town this afternoon.
The remnant of a band of severa

hundred which assembled at Larimor
with the avowed intention of forcin
the release of five I W. W. in jail her<
the seventy-five were surrounded by
large posse of citizens when they ai
rived and were marched to jail.

Hays Aims to Put
Wireless 'Phone
Into Every Home,

____

Sends Aid to Europe to Get
Data; Plan Includes Mar¬
ket and Weather Reports
for Cost of the Receiver

from Tim Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1..R. B. How-

ell, official representative of the Post-
office Department, will sail for Europe
Saturday from New York to investi¬
gate radio telephony and the telephone
newspnper which has been in operation
in Budapest since 1894. He will seek
ideas for use in establishing a wire¬
less telephone market and weather re¬
port service, to be operated by the
government, that will be available to
every farmer in the nation who cares
to make the small investment requiredby buy receiving apparatus. When
his service is installed it will sup¬plant the radio reports now sent broad¬
cast from the air mail stations.
Announcement of this plan has been

made by Postmaster General Hays,
who declared that "it is time thought is
given to the public's interest in this
matter, and w.e purpose to do it." He
also indicated that these developments
are impending:
When the government departments

are reorganized, all matters having to
do with communications, such as the
radio agricultural reports, which now
are handled jointly by the Agricultural
and Postoffice departments, will be
brought under the jurisdiction of the
Postoffice Department.
When Congress reconvenes the Post-

office Department will have a bill intro¬
duced to consolidate all government
communications. Postoffice expert:have estimated that ,$250,000 a ycai
can be saved this way. Tha»purpose is
to have leased telgraph wires and ope:
ators working all the time, instead o!
having some in each department idi«
some of the time.
An interdepartmental council nex

week will submit, to the President it
recommendations governing the use o
the air for governmental wireless put
poses. J. C. Edgerton, representativof the Postoifice Department on th
council, says the only way wave length

I in wireless telegraphy and wireles
¡telephony can be regulated is., to havthe government proclaim dominion ove
the ether in the air and then allocat
it, or grant franchises for the use c
it under certain specified conditions.

Tiffany& Có.
Fifth Avenue &37T-SSrRc?j

Watches and Clocks

GRAND
PIANO SALE

Choicefof both Regular
and Player Grands. Every
one; reconditioned, many

good as new
*»*»«*

SOME OF THE WONDERFUL VALUES IN FINEST MAKES
Chickering, Baby, fine tone ....
Armstrong, Miniature, splendidfor small studio
McPhail, Baby, excellent condition . , .

ICranich & Bach, Miniature, a bargain
Chickering, Miniature, exceptional offer v

Steinway, Baby Art, very attractive . . .

Knabe, Baby, admirablefor artist _.v
Haines Bros., Baby, demonstration used .

Knabe, Miniature, artist used, exquisite tone .

Kranich & Bach, Baby, Player Grand .

Knabe Ángelus, Player Grand, usedfor exhibition
Armstrong, Miniature, Player Grand, latest model
Weber, Duo-Art, Small Grand, slightly used
Steinway, Duo-Art, Small Grand, like new
Steinway, Duo-Art, Small Grand, perfect condition

$495
645
750
775
975

Î025
1050
1075
Î125
1220
1340
1435
1825
2350
2480

USED UPRIGHTS
of STANDARD MAKES

from S110

USED UPRIGHT PLAYERS
of LATE DESIGN

from *345

Nominal Deposit Accepted.M&ntht*/ Terms to Suit Yew Pock**
Every Piano Fully Guaranteed

Your old Piano taken in Exchange at Cash

Uforeroom* . FtfthTtofc at59%ft
SALE COMMENCES AT 8.M A. M. Ä AN EARLY CALL IS ADVISED

Drive Detectives Out9
Labor Wires Harding
- |

HAMMOND, Ind., Sept. 1..
The Indiana State Federation of
labor, in convention here to-day, j
sent a telegram to President Har¬
ding asking that '"when the

. United States, troops go into West
Virginia," they "drive the Bald-
win-Felts detectives out.'*
The message was decided on nt

io-day's meeting of the conven-

tion, which opened here yester-
day, after arrxiutburst of senti¬
ment in favor of striking coal
miners in the Mingo region. A
message of sympathy was sent to
the miners.

Grand Jury Blames Police
For Auto Theft Epidemic
August Panel, on Discharge,
Reconrmends Offenders Be
Given Severest Penalty

The members of the August grand
jury, which was discharged yesterday
by Judge Charles C. Nott jr., in Gen-!
eral Sessions, filed wtih the court a
presentment calling attention to "the
'present apparent epidemic of thefts of'
automobiles occurring in the City of
New York" and recommending thai
thefts of this character be dealt with
"harshly" by the courts.

"This condition has been steadily1
growing," the discharged grand jury
states, "and now the situation con-
fronts the citizens of this city of hun-
dreds of automobiles disappearing that
are stolen from the streets.

"We strongly recommend that of¬
fenses of this character be given the
severest penalty of the law and that
an example be made of the thieve» if
possible, to the end that this evil be-
stopped."
The attention of the Legislature is

also called to the matter, the jury ask¬
ing that laws be enacted which will
assist the courts "not only in imposing
stricter penalties, but in a manner m.
which the laws will be more eaatly and
readily enforced."
The presentment adds that "to a

greater degree we feel that the police
power couid reach its arm in this direc¬
tion and in a greater degree than it has
done up to the present moment."

I UNIMPAIRED I
it is bard to realize that
the minute your security
depreciate* you have ac¬

tually incurred a loss. You
may get it back ky holding
on; but you might alio do
better to seil out and in»
vest in something else.
The only escape from such
problems and dangers is to
buy securities with a con¬

stant capital value. like
our 5*>_% Guaranteed
Mortgages, always worth
par.

LAWYERS TITLE
& TRUST CO.

160 Broadway, New York
188 Montague St., Brooklyn

44 Court St., Brooklyn
367 Fulton St, Janui-», N. Y.

S«3 E. 1491 h St.. >. V.
1354 Broadway, Brooklyn.

100 Main St.. White riain-». X. T.

Correct Accessories
SELECTED FROM THE EXTENSIVE STOCKS OF

for the Metropolitan man
about to spend the week-end
in tae suburbs or at the shore

A Traveling
o

& Men's Caps, Many
Imported, 1.85
Soft, crushable, rakish caps
in a wide range of shapes,
and in a variety of cloths
such as few stocks may
boast. There are tweeds,
herringbones, pin checks,
Hotspur checks, plain colors
and( plaids. Every cap in the
collection finished in the
most expert manner.

STREET FLOOR.

Bag at 13.95
will appeal especially to the
man seeking a reallygood bag
at moderate cost. Sturdily
made ofcobra grain or brown
cowhide, with hand-sewn
frame, heavy leather corners,
and genuine leather lining.

BASEMEr-rr

Scotch Golf
Hose at 7.50
The finest golfhose we have
received from the land of the
heather, and as fine as any
now being shown in. the best
London shops. Made of an
all wool yarn that is as soft
as down, in camels hair
color, heathers, grays and ex¬
clusive mottled effects with
novelty turn-over tops.

STREET FLOOR

English Hand-
Frame KnittedSilk
Cravats at 3.00
are a rarity. We have a

splendid collection. only
recently arrived.hand¬
somely knit in a lustrous
silk of superb quality. The
designs are most uncommon,
and will appeal especially to
the man who leans toward
the finer accessories.

STREET FLOOR

A Neis) Golf
Oxford at 9.50
is as practical as it is com¬

fortable, for it has been
made over an English last
that follows the natural lines
of the foot. Made of elk-
skin, with calfskin saddle.

FIFTH FLOOR

Men's Pajamas
at 2.95
are of mercerized pongee.
lustrous and very service¬
able. Cut over roomy meas¬

urements, and may be had
in white or solid colors,
trimmed with silk frogs.

STREET FLOOR

Limited to One 'Day.Friday
Men'sJapanese Crepe Bath

Robe Sets, 3.95
Set consists of Robe, Envelope Bag, and Slippers to
match in striped Japanese Crepe. As cool as a

melon and -very easily laundered. fifth Floor

ak£&@am{imuj
BROADWAY <*fc 34:k STREET


